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1 
In this paper we find necessary and suffkient conditions for the existence 
of monosplines with multiple nodes having zeros at given points with given 
multiplicities. I. J. Schoenberg [l] proved the fundamental theorem of 
algebra for monosplines of minimal defect. Later the theorem was extended 
to other sets of splines (see, for example, [24]). C. Micchelli [5] proved 
this theorem for monosplines with multiple nodes and simple zeros. Then 
R. B. Barrar and H. L. Loeb [6] extended it to the case where the sum of 
the maximal multiplicity of zeros and the defect of the monosphne IS less 
then its degree. We prove the theorem in the general case. 
2 
Let *y,, be the set of monosplines of degree Y with n nodes of odd 
multiplicities 171 r I . . . . m,, ( I < m, < r), 
where us+ = U if u < 0 and us+ = us if u > 0, and the coefficients a,,, bk, and 
the nodes 0 < x1 < . . < X, < 1 are arbitrary. 





ifM”‘(x+o)=O (i=O: r- 1); 
min{i: M’“jx+O)#O), otherwise; 
k,(~~.x)=max:k~(M,~);k+(M~.u)); 
k(L%f,O)=k+(llf,O), k(M. l)=k(fK 1); 
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and for x E (0, 1 ), 
k( M, x) = 2CkdM x)/21 + 1, 
if M changes ign at the point X; 
2[(k,(M, X) + 1)/2], otherwise 
([a] is the integral part of a). The point x is called a zero of M if 
k(M, X) > 0. The number k(M, X) is called the multiplicity of the zero x. By 
v(M) we denote the number of zeros of M on [0, 11: 
v(M) = 1 k( M, x). 
For the number v(M), ME M:,, , we have the following estimate (see, for 
example, [7, p. 3311): 
v(M) <N+ r, N= f (m, + 1). (1) 
i=l 
Since ( l/r)M’EM;;.l, m’= (m;, . . . . mi,), m(= min(mi; r- l), 
v(M’)<N+r-1. 
If v(M)=N+r and M~M~,nC[0,11 then v(M’)=N+r-1 and the 
derivative M’ has exactly one zero on each interval between neighbouring 
zeros of 44. Thus, we have the next statement. 
LEMMA 1. Let A4 E ML,, m,<r(i=l:n), v(M)=N+r, and let 0~ 
t1 < ... c t, < 1 be distinct zeros of M. Then on each interval ( ti, ti+ 1) 
(i = 1 : k - 1) there is a unique extremal point 7i of M, 
M(t,)= min M(x) or M(r,)= max M(x), 
h<x<4+1 l, < c < r, + ,
and M(x) is strongly monotone on [0, tl], [tk, 11, and on [zipI, TV] if 
k(M, ti) is odd. 
LEMMA 2. IfMEMn,, v(M) = N + r, and A4 has k zeros t, , . . . . t, of mul- 
tiplicities pl, . . . . pk, If==, pi = N+r, then there are indices k, < ... <k, 
such that 
i (mj+l)-l< $J pj<r-m,+ i (m+l) (i=l:n). (2) 
j=l j=l j=l 
ProoJ Let the interval [0, xi) contain ui points t,, . . . . tu, (0 G ui <k; 
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1 Ul+, > x,). The restriction of A4 on [0, xi] coincides with some monospline 
from Mij I,ril, nZ = (m,, . ..? m,_ 1). According to (111 
j~lpi+k~(M,-Kr)a'Z1(mj+Ij+, 
j=l 
=r-mm,+- i (mji+Ij--. (31 
j= I 
On the other hand the interval (xi, I] contains the points I,:, . . . . 1,; ~7~ = 
Ifi + 2 - sgn( f,, + 1 - xi). In view of (1) 
i pj+k+(M,xi)< i (mj+l)+r. 
.j = L’, J=i+l 
k 
2 P.j + C pj +k(M, xi)= TV+ r 
j=l j = v, 
and the last inequality implies 
If k,(M, xi) = k+(M, xi) > 0 or k(M, xi) = 0 then 0 d k(M, xi) - 
k + (M, xi) < 1. Define ki = ui and inequality (2) follows from (3) and (4). 
If k,(,~,xi)=k~(M,xi)~O and k(A4,xi)>0 then O<k(M,xi)- 
kp(M,xi)61, D~=u~+~. Define ki=uj+l. In view of (3) 
I? Pjdr-mi+ i (m,i+1)-1+k(M.si3-k~~(M,xj) 
/=I /=I 
<r-m, f i (Mj + 1). 
j=l 
Inequality (4) implies 
Lemma 2 is proved. 
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3 
Now we prove the main result of the paper. 
THEOREM. Let the points 0 d tl < ... < t, d 1 and the integers p,, ..,, pk 
(ldpi<r+l; CryIpi=N+r, p,<r+Sgnt,, pk<r+sgn(l-tk)) be 
given. There exists a monospline ME Wn,,, with zeros at points ti of 
multiplicities pi (i= 1 : k) if and only if the interlacing condition (2) is 
satisfied. This monospline A4 is unique in ML,,,. 
ProoJ: Since Lemma 2 implies the necessity of the interlacing condition, 
we need only prove the sufficiency. The uniqueness of the monospline M 
satisfying 
k(M, ti) = Pi (i= 1 : k) (5) 
was proved by R. B. Barrar and H. L. Loeb [6]. 
We shall establish the suffciency of (2) by induction on r. The theorem is 
easily seen to be valid for r = 1. Assume the theorem is true for the set 
M&, ’ for all n, m (mi < r - 1). We shall prove it is valid for ML,. By (2) we 
can choose indices k, d . . . d k, such that 
f: (m,+l)-l< 5 pj<r-mit i (mj+l) 
j=l jzl j=l 
k,t 1 
< C pi (i= I : n). 
j= I 
(6) 
The remainder of the proof is broken into two major cases (I and II) 
based on the way that (2) obtains and within these there are several 
subcases. 
I. Assume 
(i) if there exists i: cTi=, pj = r -i?ri + xi=, (mj + l), then Pk, < 
r-m,; 
(ii) if there exists i: c,“r, I pj = xj= I (mi + 1) - 1, then Pk, f I < r - nZi. 
From (2), (i), and (ii) follows that mi <r (i= 1 : n) and pi $r (j= 1 : k). 
Indeed, if m, = r (1 <s d n) then there is an equality on the right or left 
side in (2). And according to (i) or (ii) m, < r-pkx $r- 1 or m, < 
r - pk. + I < r - 1. Hence m, < r. 
Let‘us prove that pi < r (j= 1 : k). The interlacing conditions (2) imply 
that 
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kl 
c p,<r+l, (3 
j= I j=k,3+ 1 
k,+l 
c pjbr+2 (i=l :!I-1). (S! 
j=k,+ 1 
Let s < k, (or s > k, + 1). If there is a strong inequality in (7) then p, < y. 
If the first (or second) sum in (7) equals I’ + 1 then in view of (i) (or (ii ) ) 
1 dpk, <r (1 dpk,+l <r), hence p, dr. 
Let ki<s6k,+, ( 1 < i < n - 1). If there is an equality in (S) then 
k+i it1 
c p,=r--m,+,+ 1 (m-j+l), 2 p,= i (m,+l)-1. (9) 
J=l j= 1 j= I /=I 
According to (i) and (ii) pk,+, < r, pk,+ 1 < r, and hence pS 6 r’. If the sum in 
(8) equals r + 1 then one of two equalities in (9) is true and in view of (i) 
or (ii) pk,+, <r or pk,+I cr. Hence ps dr. 
1. Letm,<r-1 (i=l:n)andp,<r(j=Z:k-l).Weconstructr&e 
continuous map CP: T-t T. T= [tl, t2] x ... x jtkP,, tk]. in the following 
way. For T E T. z = (zi, . . . . tk ~ i), 7; E [ti, I~+ rlj we extract the different 




if p1 = r, 5: = 0 
P~-w(~, -fl) otherwise 
pk. = 
r-m, - 1 if pk=r,fkeL=l 
Pk -sgn(tk -rk-l) otherwise 
p; = 
1 if ti = z,,, lj, < rj, < ri, + I (1 < i < k!) 
pj,+l-Sgn(tj,-rj~~,)-Sgn(r,,-t;,) if z,! = ‘t,,. 
n’=n-(1-sgns,)(1-sgn(r-p,))-(1-sgn(1-5,~,))(1-sgn(r-p,))~ 
ml = mi+ 1 if pi = r, and ri = 0 and nzi = YIZ~ otherwise (i = 1 : n’). 
The integers pi 6 r satisfy the interlacing conditions (2 I for M&! and 
Indeed, let pl <r or r1 ~0 such that p’, =r-sgnjl, --fl) m\=mj 
(i = 1 : n’ ). Thus for s: t: = tj3 < tk we have 
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li Pj’= f pj-sgn(T, -t,)+ f (l-sgn(tj--ti) 
j=l j=l j=2 
b 
-w(t, -tj- 1)) + C sgn(Tj - tj) sgn(tj+ I - t,) 
j=l 
b j, ~ I 
= 1 Pj - %n(~j5 - tj,) + C (1 - sgn(Tj - tj)) 
j-1 j= 1 
‘Cl -%n(tj+, -tj))Y 
and 
i Pj' = j$l Pj - %n(~js - tjx). 
j=l 
Using ( 11) we obtain 
2 P;=~~~Pj-sP.(~k-i -tk-,)+sgn(zk-, -tk-A 
j=l 
4&t, --k-l)+~k -w(tk -T~-~) 
-(m, + l)(l -w-41-z,-,))(l -sgn(r-p,)) 
= f (Pj -sgn(r,-, - tk--l)(l -w(l, -tk-,)) 
j=l 




Now, letting tki = t:, we define 
(a) &=ui-1 ift,,=~kiand~~;ipj=r-nzi+~j=l(mj+l), 
(b) kj=&+l iftk,<~kiandC,kiLPi=Cj=I(mj+l)-l, 
(c) kj = ui otherwise. 
In case (a) using ( 11) in view of (i ) we find 
k; ki 
c pj’ = 2 pj - Sgn(rki - fk,) - f :, 
j= 1 j=l 
=r-mi+ C (mj + 1)-p:, 
j=l 
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= r-m:+ i (m;+l)-sgn(r,,-, -ik,-i) 
,=l 
=(r--1)--m:+ 2 (mj+l)+sgn(‘Pk,-rk,P1) 
j=l 
4-w(~-~ -~-J-P~~ 
<(r-1)-m;+ $, (ml+ l), 
j-1 
2 pjB(r- l)+nzl+ i (ml+ 1)-p,, 
j= 1 J=I 
>,(Y-1)-m:+ 2 (mi+l)-(r-m,) 
j= 1 
= 1 (mi+l)-1. 
j=l 
In a similar way we can verify equality (10) and the inequality 
i (m;+l)-16 2 ! pJ6(r-l)-mj+ i (m/1+1) (i=l:n’) 
j=l /=I j=l 
in cases (b), (c), and for pl =Y, or =0 (for pi =r and r! =0 we define 
kj = uj+ 1 - 1 or ki = ui+ i + 1 or kj = ui+ 1 corresponding to (a) or (b) or 
(C)l. 
Therefore by the inductive hypothesis for every r E T there exists a 
unique monospline M, E M&f with zeros tj of multiplicities p,‘: 
k(M,, t;j=p; (i: p; > 0, I < i < k’), 
On each interval [tj, ri+ r] we distinguish the points <,, vi in the 
following way: 
(fi = fj if tj = rj; qi=fitl ifti=frtI. 
If f1 < ri then ri is the extremal point of M, on [fi, TV) and M,(ci) f 0; if 
7i < ri+ 1 then vi is the extremal point of M, on (ri, tj+ l] and M,(q,) f 0. 
By Lemma 1 the points ti, yli are defined uniquely. The monospline M, is 
strongly monotone on [Sri, ifi] because k(M,, TV) = 1 if ti < r: < ti+ l. M, is 
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continuous on [ti, ti+ ,I. Hence there is a unique point ‘pi E (ti, v]~) such 
that 
s ftt I M,(t) dr=M,(qi)(tj+, -ti) (i= 1 : k- 1). fl 
Now for every point r E T we assign the point (pi T, q(z) = 
(cp I> ..., (~~-r). Below (Lemma 3) we prove the continuity of the map cp: 
T+ T. By Brouwer’s theorem there exists a point r* E T such that cp(z*) = 
r* :(pi=rT (i=l :k-1). Thus, r*~(t,,t~+r), M,,EM;;‘, and 
s 
fr + 1
M,,(t)dt=M,*(z*)(ti+, -tj)=O (i=l :k-1). 
fr 
The monospline 
satisfies the theorem. 
M(x) = j.’ M,,(t) dr 
11 
LEMMA 3. The map q(z) is continuous on T. 
ProoJ At first we remark that if ME ML, has N+ r zeros, r(M) = 
N+ r, then the the coefficients aii, b, in the representation of h4 are 
bounded, 
laiil <K, lbkl <K (i=l :n;j=O:m,-l;k=O:r-1), 
where K depends only on r. This simple fact is shown for example, as it was 
proved in [7, p. 3411 in the case k(M, x) < Z, i.e., when M has simple zeros. 
Thus, from an arbitrary sequence {Mk}, M, E ML,,, v(MA) = N + Y, we can 
extract a convergent subsequence (Mk,} in the following sense: there exist 
a finite set of points ur, . . . . U, on [0, l] such that (Mk,} converges 
uniformly on the arbitrary compact set Gc [0, l]\,{ur, . . . . u,}. 
Let tCS) + r(O), z(~)E T, and let k’(s), t:(s), p:(s), n’(s), m:(s), N’(s), 
M,(x) E ~~~sf,+, be the quantities corresponding to T(‘). Since v(M,) = 
N’(s) + (r - l), from the sequence {M,} we can extract a convergent sub- 
sequence {M,,)-+ii-I, &?EM;;~, fi=(nl, ,..., Fz,).Ifk(M,,O)=r-1 then 
M,(t) = r-, TV (0, X,(S)), where x1(s) is the first knot of A4, and 
0 <x1(s) < ry) if ry) > 0. Hence x,(s) -+ 0 if 7(Is) -+ 0. Similarly x,~.(,)(s) -+ 1 if 
rfl r -+ 1 and k(M,, 1) = r - 1. Thus, I? < n’(O), 
fl:= 2 (fi; + 1) <N’(O), 
i=l 
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F’urther, f:(s) + t:(O), k(@, t;(O)) >/ p,!(O j, and 
k’(0, 
N;i(!u-l)>V(Mj> 1 p:(O)=N’(Oj+(v-I)~..rS+(r-Ij. 
i= I 
Hence, k(ii?, r;(O)) = p;(O). 
On the other hand, Ad, E M;~~,,,o,, k(M,, f:(O)) = p:(O). In view of the 
uniqueness [4] A(x) = M,(x), therefore CJJ(~“‘) -+ &I-“‘). Lemma 3 is 
proved. 
7 -. Let m, = I’ - 1 and mi < I’ - 1 (i # sj- pi <: I’ (j= 2 : k - 1). From 
(2) it fOIIOWS that 
(a) Let 
2 p.j= i: Iy;+l)-1. 
j= 1 J=l 
By (ii) we have pk,+ , = 1 and 
k,t 1 s-1 
c p-;=r+ 1 (rn,+1)=:i-+:v’, 
j=l j= I 
The integers p,, . . . . pk,+ r, k,, . . . . k,- , , m,, . ..) ~2, _ 1 satisfy the interlacing 
conditions (2) for i= 1 : s- 1 and the integers P~,+~, .. . . pk, k,+L, . ..) ii,,, 
m s + I1 -., m,, satisfy the corresponding interlacing conditions for M:, _ sm.. 
where n2” = (m, + 1, . . . . m,). Therefore by part I there exist monosplines 
M, E Mj-- ,m,? m’ = (m,, . . . . m,- , j, and M, E M:E-,,.. satisfying (5) for 
i = 1 : k, + 1 and for i = k, + 2 : k, respectively. 
Since r = ~1, + 1 the number I is even. By Lemma 1 M, and M, 
are strongly monotone on (tk,+ I, fk,+:) and M,(X). M2(~~j > 0, 
-uE(tkx+,, fk,+:), Th ere ore f there exists a unique point s, in this interval 
such that 1%4,(x,) = M,(x,). The monospline 
satisfies the requirements (5) and ME ML,,,. 
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(b) Let 
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2 pi = i (771j + 1). 
j= I j=l 
j=l j=l j=k,+l j=s+ I 
and we can construct monosplines M, E M; ~ irnS and Ml E Mn _ S,,2,. satisfy- 
ing (5) for i = 1 : k, and for i = k, + 1 : k, respectively. There exists a point 
x, E ( tk,, tks+ i ) for which M,(x,) = Mz(xs). The monospline ( 12) satisfies 
the requirements of the theorem. 
(c) Let 
j$lP,=l+ f: (nZj+l). 
j=l 
By (i) pk, = 1 and 
k,-1 
j=s+ 1 
We construct monosplines M, E A4- Im, and M, E w,-,,.. and then 
M(x)eMn, for which k(M, ti) =pi (i= 1 : k). 
3. Let ps =r (1 <s<k), pj<r (1 <j<r; i#s). There exists an index 
i such that ki- 1 <s < ki. In view of (6) we have 
i- I 
c (mj+l)-&pj<ypj= i pi-r 
j=l j=l j=l j=l 
j= 1 j=l 
If 
s-1 i-l 
C Pj= 1 (nzj+l)-l, 
j= 1 j= 1 
then kipl =s-1 and by (ii) Pk,-,+I dr-mipl <r-l. But pk,-,+i = 
ps = r. If 
s-l i-l 
C Pj’ C (Fnj+l)+l, 
j=l j=l 
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then s = ki and by (i) pk, 6 r - I??~ < r - 1. But pk, = p, = Y. Thus 
3-I 1-I 
2 Pj = 1 (Wlj + 1). 
j=! j=l 
Ifs- 1 >kiPl then by (6) 
This contradiction shows s - 1 = kiP,. Thus 
By parts 1 and 2 we can construct the monosplines M, E Mj- Im. and 
Mz E M:, ~ j + im” satisfying (5) for i = 1 : s and for i = s : k, respectively. The 
monospline (12 ), where x3 = t,, satisfies the requirements of the theorem. 
II. 1. Let pk, > Y - nz,, 
k, 
1 p,=r-m,+ f (n7j+1), 
j=l j= I 
and assume (i), (ii) hold for i#s. Then 
k,- : r-l 
jT, Pj + (Pk, - II= Y + x (nZj f I ), 
.I= L 
k 
Z Pj+(r-nT,)=r+ i (I,+ 1). 
j=k,+l j=r+ L 
In accordance with Part I, we construct two monosplines M, EM- [,,,, 
and Mz E MLpI,,.., m’= (in,, . . . . m,- ,). nl”= (m,+,, ..~, r~,,) such that 
k(M,, ti)=pi (i= 1 : k, - l), k(M,, t,.<)=p,, - 1: 
k(Mz,ti)=p,(i=k,+l:k),k(Mz,:k,)=r-m,. 
The monospline (12), where x, = tk,, satisfies the requirements of the 
theorem. 
2. Let pk,+, > r-m,, 
ks 
C pj’ i (??lj+l)-l, 
J=l j= I 
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r+ f (rnj + 1) 
j=s+l 
and we can construct monosplines M, EM;- Im, and M, E M;-,,,.. such 
that 
k(M,, tJ = pj (i’ 1 : k,), k(M,, tks+lj=r--m,, 
k(M,,ti)=pi(i=k,+2:kj, k(M2,fk,+l)=pk,+l-1. 
The monospline (12), where X, = tkJfl, satisfies (5). 
3. Let s1 < ... < S, be indices for which conditions (i) c;r (ii) do not 
hold. Set 
y(‘) =sj -sj-1 -l(i=i:~+lj, so=o, s,,+~=H+~, 
nz”‘= (f~,,-,+,, . . . . m,-,), and 
t&Z if (i) does not hold x,, = 
fk,, + I if (ii) does not hold. 
In accordance with parts 1 and 2 we construct u + 1 monosplines 
Mi E Mb,;,,,,, (i = 1 : u + 1) such that 
k(“i, tj) = Pj 
The monospline M(x)= Mi(x), XE (x,~~,, x,,], satisfies the requirements of 
the theorem. The theorem is proved. 
Remark. The interlacing conditions hold if maxi pi + maxi m, < r + 2. 
Indeed, in this case 
p,<r+2-m,dr+l (u=l:k;v=l:n). (13) 
Assume 
ki = min s : i pi > i (~iz.~ + 1) - 1 
> 
(i= 1 : n), (14) 
j=l j= 1 
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If k; = I, then 
i (mi+l)-l~p,~v+16r-nz;+ i (m,+lj, 
j= I /=I 
If iii > 1, then 
k,- I 
1 Pj< i (nl,+lj-2 
J=l j=! 
and in view of (13) 
2,<(r+2-I??,)+ i pnj+ lj-2 
J=! j=l j=l 
=Y--m, + i: (nZj + l). 
J=i 
Hence, the multiplicities pi, nz.2i, and indices (14) satisfy the interlacing 
conditions (2). 
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